





















The study on method and cost of "reasonable accommodation" of companies on 
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研究成果の概要（英文）：This study is grasp the actual conditions of the method of providing 
reasonable accommodation and the degree of burden of the company, and to clarify the factors that 
constitute the cost of the company.The present study uses an interview survey on 10 special 
subsidiary companies.According to the results of the survey, people with mental disorders are "
disorders that are difficult to recognize visually," and "disorders in which the condition changes,"
 including recovery as well as recurrence.In addition, according to the results of the interview 
survey, it became clear that it is necessary to deal with the instability factors throughout the 
employment period.In order to measure the degree of difficulty for companies to deal with 
instability factors, we have developed "RP: reflection paper" which is a tool consisting of "action 




































































































































バック 血圧 睡眠時間 服薬 集中力 気分指数
A0001 09:00 18:00   2   2   2   2         5     3     3     3     3     3     3       4       4       4       4         5         5         5     3     3     3         5 110





















バック 血圧 睡眠時間 服薬 集中力 気分指数
A0002 09:00 18:00     3       4         5   2   2     3       4       4   2         5   2     3       4   2     3       4 1       4         5   2     3   2 44





















バック 血圧 睡眠時間 服薬 集中力 気分指数
A0003 09:00 18:00         5       4       4       4         5       4         5         5       4         5         5   2   2   2   2 1 1 1   2     3         5       4 150





















バック 血圧 睡眠時間 服薬 集中力 気分指数
A0004 09:00 18:00 1         5 1         5 1         5 1         5 1         5 1         5 1         5 1         5 1         5 1         5 1         5 1





















バック 血圧 睡眠時間 服薬 集中力 気分指数
A0005 09:00 18:00 1   2     3       4         5         5       4     3   2 1   2     3       4         5     3       4     3       4         5   2 1         5 45
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